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TitleLogix Solutions, LLC announces the acquisition of D&D Tax Service, Inc. and
Launch of the TitleLogix Tax Certificate Production Platform.
DALLAS, TX - TitleLogix Solutions, LLC, Texas based title information software solution company, led
by Industry veteran Max Harris, has acquired Houston based D&D Tax Service. With offices now in Dallas
and Houston as well as the development and implementation of their Tax Certificate Production
Platform, TitleLogix can more efficiently deliver state-of-the-art technology solutions to the title
insurance industry statewide.
With the acquisition of D&D, TitleLogix will now be able to add Ad Valorem and HOA tax certification
services to their Title Insurance industry offerings. D&D Founder Eugene Dagley says, “I Couldn’t be
happier than to turn over D&D to Max Harris. Both companies have excellent reputations in the Title
Industry, as well as strong work ethics. TitleLogix has a keen vision of where the tax service industry
needs to go in the years ahead. I know our customers are in good hands and TitleLogix will continue our
legacy of quality, and customer care”.
This acquisition comes alongside the implementation of TitleLogix’s Tax Certificate Production Platform.
TitleLogix president Max Harris says, “I am thrilled to continue D&D’s legacy of quality and
professionalism and add the D&D team of tax service experts. This along with the addition of our Tax
Production Platform allows us to offer 100% on-shore and Texas based production, customer service
and management,”. The new platform offers the title industry great flexibility and new production
options. A Web-based Portal enables customers access anywhere at any time for ordering and retrieval
of tax certificates; the integration of tax results seamlessly with our customers title production platforms
optimizes title production efficiencies and improves the accuracy of essential services; as well as a SaaS
Model – supporting customers that want self-service tax production.

For more information, please contact Max Harris at mharris@titlelogixsolutions.com

